C&A Consulting Hires Danielle Crimmins as Director of
New Family Office Services Practice
NEW YORK – May 29, 2014 – Today C&A Consulting LLC announces the addition of Danielle
Crimmins as the Director of the firm’s new Family Office Consulting Services practice. Ms.
Crimmins adds her expertise in software deployment, back office processes and procedures,
accounting and client support. Her capabilities will augment C&A’s efforts to serve the
investment community and support the needs of family offices. C&A is currently engaged by a
multi-billion dollar New York family office to provide onsite dedicated software support with an
aim to boost efficiencies, monitor new software developments, and help ensure that the client is
optimizing its technology infrastructure.
Ms. Crimmins’ prior experience includes leading multiple family office software implementations
and providing client support for an asset management system. At her prior investment software
firm she developed a robust understanding of the needs of family offices and was able to
successfully assist clients in enhancing their business and operational efficiencies. Ms.
Crimmins also successfully managed an implementation of a global inventory management
software platform and participated in a Mortgage REIT’s portfolio accounting platform
implementation to bring their back office accounting in house from a third party provider.
“After working with technology and family offices for many years I recognized the need to
provide a stronger solution that efficiently addresses both their day to day operational needs
and their technology implementations. I am thrilled to join the team at C&A and look forward to
helping our family office clients by providing dedicated, knowledgeable, and unbiased support
that is completely focused on their requirements today and in the future,” said Danielle
Crimmins, Director of C&A Consulting.
“Given C&A’s commitment to the technology and operational sides of financial and alternative
investment firms, we’re able to provide expertise on a wide range of software platforms and
technologies. The addition of Danielle, and the launch of our family office services practice, will
better serve our clients and enable them to focus on their core investment and family support
services while having both on-going technology support and a partner familiar with their unique
needs,” said Noland Cheng, Managing Partner of C&A Consulting.
About C&A Consulting, LLC
C&A Consulting provides clients with on-demand and direct access to experienced subject
matter experts and line management. The firm’s core competencies cover Compliance and
Operational Risk, Finance, Operations, and Technology, working as an integrated unit to deliver
practical strategies and efficient executions. C&A can lead complex strategic transformations
with equal capacity to efficiently lead tactical baseline assignments. To learn more visit
caconsultingllc.com.
C&A Family Office Consulting Services Contact: Danielle Crimmins; 646-753-8075;
danielle.crimmins@caconsultingllc.com
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